
 

  

It is August Friends! It is National Happiness Happens Month and International Peace Month. Have you 
realized there is national month, week, or day for pretty much anything? August we have days ranging 
from National Respect for Parents Day to National Underwear Day to National Wiggle Your Toes Day. 

Not Joking on those; Look it Up. Getting back to National Happiness Happens Month. What Makes you 
Happy? We have a whole month honoring this and how happiness is limitless and contagious. By 

sharing your joy brings joy to those around you. Have you every walked into a room and you can just 
feel the tension and automatically freeze up knowing something is wrong? Then think about walking 

into your yoga studio or your happy place- your inner light just clicks on! So how is it that August 
became National Happiness Happens Month? The Secret Society of Happy People was founded in 1998 

to provide a voice for people who are happy and want to express it without others raining on their 
parade. August 8, 1999 was founded as Admit Your Happy Day but the members of this society wanted 
it to linger on longer and then renamed the entire month. I want to be part of this secret society or can 

we copy it and make our own calling it the OmGoddess Clubhouse of Happy People? Happiness is a 
choice and this month we should start by doing something for yourself- happiness starts from within! 
Then Recognize each day what makes you happy? It is Summer at the Jersey Shore during a pandemic, 
but I am sure we have so much happiness around us. Let’s hit social media with something better than 
the news with #happinesshappensmonth making our happiness contagious but make sure to tag us in 

it. Since it is also National Peace Month Let’s Focus in on Inner Peace Mudra 
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Dhyana Mudra 

brings deep contemplation, reflection, and 

the inner peace associated with the 

meditative mindstate. Practicing this mudra 

will help you improve the ability to focus on 

meditation 

How to Do: 

Place your right hand over your left hand, with 

just the fingers overlapping. Keep the palms 

facing up and resting in your lap, while 

connecting your thumbs together in a 

triangular shape. 

 

This mudra is used in a number of different 

meditation postures, including seated, 

standing, and walking meditations. 
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  Sweet and Salty with Ashley 

 Have you tried something other than yoga on Zoom? I really enjoyed the at home cooking and 

baking classes hosted on zoom. Check Out a couple I took below. If you search Virtual in Facebook 

and Click Events you can even find more ideas like sip and paint nights, dance classes, and kid’s 

camps. Also if you follow businesses on Instagram they have been posting their virtual events. You 

can even do a paint class from the comfort of your home 

 

 
Have you heard of Big Mozz NYC? They serve mozzarella sticks all over including Yankee 

Stadium. They offer Virtual Mozzarella Stick Making Classes and Homemade Mozzarella Making 

Classes in the comfort of your home. This was a fun class to do with my husband and my cousin 

and now we know how to make the best mozzarella sticks. I didn’t share with Eric and he was a 

little upset so if you decide to take a class just make to share or just brag that they were 

OMazing. Follow them on Insta @bigmozz 

Have you had an experience with Crystal Dawn? She is a Jersey Shore Yoga Teacher and Baker 

of Gluten Free Sweets. Her Smile and energy will just brighten your day and joining her to make 

some gluten free donuts was so much fun. She hosts a variety of baking classes so make sure to 

follow her on Instagram @crystaldawnlove to see her next classes and to also get inspired to 

overcome obstacles in your life. 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Tee Guilmette affectionately known to  
everyone as Mama Tee radiates kindness.  
Her electric smile is evident from the  
moment you see her to the moment you  
leave her. Its infectious, her energy leaves 
you grinning for hours after your encounter. 
 
On a warm but cloudy August day I had the 
privilege to kick it with one of the Jersey  
Shores strongest, most tenacious, and  
warmest teachers.  
 
Mama Tee, a single (do we have any male 
readers?) and thriving mother of 2, found  
her yoga practice 19 years ago at a small  
studio in Colts Neck. “It was a hot yoga class 
and it was unlike anything I’ve ever  
experienced. At the end of class in final  
resting pose, I found myself opening  
weeping. The tears just poured out of me.” 
(Has this happened to anyone else? Lol). The 
class was so powerful it pushed her away from yoga for over a decade. A back injury/surgery in 2013 
borough Mama Tee back to her mat. In that time she lost an astounding 114lbs. (Guess yoga actually 
does work). This time, Tee stayed on her mat.  
She began to use her practice to shed light on some of her darker more painful moments. At 11 she 
found her Mother dead in her bed and a few years ago she lost the love of her life and father of her 2 
beautiful children, Patrick. “I had to be strong for my children. I had to make sure I was ok so that they 
could be ok.” She learned to channel that pain into practice.  
 

 Mama Tee continued to rebuild after that devastation and found 
a community in a local Howell Yoga Studio, Yoga Peace Kula (YPK). 
Reaching new levels in her practice and gaining new confidence 
she decided to take a chance and go through YPK’s 200hr Teacher 
Training. She came right out of the gate as an unstoppable 
juggernaut teaching at many local studios and hotel rooftops. I 
can tell you from personal experience she is a different teacher. 
Her approach and overall love for her craft and life are abundant 
throughout each class. “I do it my way, my own Tee way because I 
am good enough and I deserve to be here.”  

  
 

The Unstoppable  
Goddess 



  

After another back injury sidelined her in 2016 she rebuilt once again and regained her practiced. 
Through every obstacle life has thrown her she always shouldered the weight, pushed forward and 
never complained. She did it all with gratitude and a smile on her face. When we say Mama Tee is 
one of a kind we mean it.  
 
Her mission now is to bring light and awareness to the lack of diversity in the yoga community. She 
wants to be someone BiPOC kids can relate to. She understands the true power of the flow and just 
wants to share it with as many people as possible. “I want everyone to feel love from me.”  
 
Mama Tee has climbed a few mountains to get here and I am sure she’ll have to climb a few more 
in her life but we are fully behind her to help her keep pushing. And tbh if I was the mountain I’d be 
scared because there’s no stop and no quit in this woman. She will grind and work for everything 
and anything she wants. Mama Tee Guilmette is an unstoppable, unmistakable, unbreakable 
Goddess. Love you, Mama  
 

 

Mama Tee’s Favorites 
 

Movie - Forest Gump 
TV Show- Sponge Bob Square Pants 
Song- Brown Skin Girl - Leon Bridges 

Band- Huey Lewis and the News 
Song- X Gon Give It to Ya – DMX 

(cue DMX dog bark) 
 

What Do You Want To Be Remembered For? 
“Making people smile when they hear my name” 

Want to take Tee’s class? 
Follow her on IG to get her 

schedule 
@greenteetree11 

 



 
 

 

  

Heirloom Tomato and Eggplant Gratin 
From Foodandwine.com 

What to Watch on Netflix in August 
 

• Down to Earth with Zac Efron 

• Cursed 

• The Kissing Booth 2 

• It’s Okay to Not be Okay 

• Warrior Nun 

• The Old Guard 



 

  

 

   

Close your eyes and picture yourself cruising to the boardwalk on a longboard, soaking in 
the salty air, catching the sun rays, and allowing the breeze to flow over you. People have 
been skating for decades and we can all benefit from skateboarding by getting us outside in 
a fun and effective way to get from point A to point B. Skateboarding is a sport, an art form, 
a lifestyle, and a culture. Skateboarding as a vast amount of health benefits. From Skating 
boarding you can build strength and flexibility. Just like Yoga or Running it can relieve stress 
and anxiety. As you are skating along your also cultivating a sense of balance and precision.  
 

Meet Jake Enright; a name you want to 
remember as he will become a local legend. Jake 
lives in Toms River during off season but once 
summer comes, he spends his time soaking in the 
sun over the bridge in Lavallette, NJ enjoying the 
summer Skateboarding, Surfing, and Lifeguarding. 
Jake is the founder of a local custom handshape 
skateboard company called Undertoe Longboards. 
Establish in 2016 Jake is on Fire with custom 
orders and creates pieces of art for you to ride.  

 
 
 

At the age of 19, Jake customs your board in his 
garage in between lifeguarding on Monterey Beach 
and practicing for his rowing team for Saint 
Joseph’s University in Philly. Jake is totally the 
“Shore” standing out at his college with his surfer / 
skater vibes. Jake’s Rowing Team was 3rd in high 
school and top 10 in college. As he puts all his hard 
work into his boards he does the same for rowing 
looking long term to be part of the Olympic team – 
as I said remember his name! Jake always loved 
skateboarding and took the leap making his first 
board and in his words “it came out really really 
bad” but that didn’t stop him.  

 
 
 



  

Jake had such support from his parents and told him if he keeps working hard it will pay 
off; and it is! Once he perfective the handshape of the board itself Jake search the 

perfect wheel and discovered the Shark Wheel to give more grip, slide control with less 
friction and more speed. The Shark Wheel gives more traction over various terrain such 
as sand for the beach cruisers. Once Built each board is customized with hand-painted 
designs. This year you can find Undertoe Longboards or Nickle board at some of the 
jersey shore hot spots Right Coast Surf Shop and on the Seaside Boardwalk at “The 

Cave” Bluewave Printing. 
 

Never Rode? Here is your Chance! Check Boards on Instagram @undertoe_longboards 
or email undertoelondboards@yahoo.com to get a custom board you will want to ride to 

the beach, park, or boardwalk on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

mailto:undertoelondboards@yahoo.com


  

When you turn on Music you begin to feel good and connected with yourself and 
others. Music has even been linked to dopamine release and endorphins which 
regulates our mood. There is something about music that seems to bring you 

closer together no matter what race, gender, age you are. We hear music from 
lullabies as babies and it is just in our DNA to bond with it. Music allows us to 

connect without language as a way to express ourselves. We may not realize the 
way music brings us together but take a step back and reflect on concerts you 
been to in the past and who did you see; I am sure it ranges from all ages and 
“classifications” of people. We are all just living and enjoying life; am a right? 
OMgoddess Newsletter is excited to highlight some local music that rocks! 

 
If you been to some of the Pure Toms River Yoga Events such as Live Music 

and Mala Making you may have met Ralph Heuser from Baron Praxis performing 
acoustic. We are excited to have them as our first local band to feature as their 

music comes from the soul. 
 

Who is Baron Praxis? Ralph Heuser Frontman (Vocals/Rhythm guitar), Mikey 
Heuser (Drummer), Brian Santos (Bassist),  and Cody Brown (Lead Guitar) 
formed Baron Praxis in 2016 as a psychedelic grunge band with 90's rock 

elements. Ranging from loud and energetic to dark and mysterious. They will 
have you rocking out or swaying to some of their softer tunes 

 
This local Toms River Based NJ Grunge band has played at Jersey’s great 
venues such as the Stone Pony, Asbury lanes, and the Saint. One of their 

favorite experience as a band thus far would have to be when they played a 
private party for Bam Margera and the Red Bull Skate Team at Castle Bam. “It 
was a pretty cool feeling performing for a pro skater that influenced us when we 

were growing up.” – Ralph Heuser. 
 



  

 
Baron Praxis whole heart goes into their music and they are not just singing they 

are creating art including music videos for songs that are out of this world. 
 

Baron Praxis finds inspiration from the state of the world, both internal and 
external. Their newest album ‘Light’ was released this year and streaming on 

Spotify. The Whole Album is OMazing and I cannot pick one favorite but 
personally love Home and Paradise. Frontman, Ralph Hueser favorite song off 

the album is The Warm Nevada, because of its hypnotic rhythm and lyrical 
imagery. Currently the band is recording their new untitled album and looking 

forward to hitting the stage when the pandemic is over- Can it be over already! 
They have not been out as a group much since the whole quarantine, so they 
usually congregate in the Baron Basement for practice and recording sessions 
together. One of their favorite way to relax and get creative for their music is to 
pick their herb of choice and talk about/ listen to music from favorite artist such 

as Tool. When ask how they are handling this pandemic Ralph’s Response was 
just fine; taking some time to focus on ourselves, as well as what’s ahead for the 

future of Baron Praxis. Check them out on Spotify, Facebook, Instagram, and 
their music videos out on YouTube. When they can get back out on stage to 

perform live make sure this is one of your first local concerts. 



 

 

 

 

  

Soulsational is a Fun Health and Wellness Festival that 
is hosted at Veterans Park in Bayville for the Past 10 

Years. This year festival was considered Soulsational 9 
½ since the festival had to be reduced and reorganized 

due to COVID-19. It was a HOT Saturday for a cool 
festival full of yoga, wellness, vendors, music, and of 
course food trucks and some normality? Michelle and 

her Crew put together an amazing day of just pure 
bliss in a safe and effective way. When you put your 
mind to something whatever it is during this time you 

can make It work. Check out 
http://www.soulsational.info/ for more pics and 

information for next year. We are going to need a 
bigger boat for all the fun next year will be. We cannot 

wait till then! 

http://www.soulsational.info/


 

Want to Try Something Different? Try Yoga Trapeze. 
The Yoga Trapeze is a suspension system that allows 
you to practice new and different poses in ways that 
can transform your practice, in particular, your spine 
health, Core Strength, and Upper Body Strength 
 
Benefits: Great for Back Pain. Improves balance, 
Improves Grip, Relieves stress, Builds strength in the 
Core, Increases Functional Upper Body strength 
Contraindications for Yoga Trapeze (unfortunately 
it is not for everyone): Pregnant Women, People with 
Grade 2 or Higher Herniated Discs, People with 
Cardiovascular disease, People with Hypertension, 
People with Glaucoma 
 
Are you interested in trying? Email Jen at 
AJfromjersey@gmail.com and Schedule your 
Session! 

“I can’t do yoga, because I can’t touch my toes,” or “I can’t do 
yoga, because I’m not flexible.” 

 
When we try to convince people that there is more to yoga than touching your toes you get the yeah right 
because that what social media and advertising shows to get attention. If you can into the postures that 
you see on the cover of yoga magazines is amazing and beautiful, but they represent a fraction of what 
the yoga path has to offer its practitioners. Yoga is So Much More! The yoga poses make up only one of 
eight limbs that describe the yogic path.  The Sanskrit word for eight limbs is Ashtanga (not to be 
confused with the popular style of the same name).  
 
The eight limbs are: 
Yama (ethical standards for living) 
Niyama (self discipline and practice) 
Asana (physical postures) 
Pranayama (breath work) 
Pratyahara (withdrawal from the senses) 
Dharana (focused concentration) 
Dhyana (meditation, steady concentration without focus) 
Samadhi (bliss) 
 
If the purpose of the yogic path is to let go into the divine, then the physical asana practice is just the 
beginning point on our path.  The point of physical postures is to train the mind for sitting in mediation, 
then any kind of mindful movement qualifies not just yoga asana but other movements such as dance. So 
starting a practice you shouldn’t think you need to touch your toes or be flexible- the practice may get you 
there! There are also many styles of practice that may or may not incorporates chanting, pranayama, 
meditation and philosophy and you should try them all to see what resonates with you. There is a style 
out there for everyone.  

 



  

Yoga Bingo is 

Back for 

August 

Join Pure Toms River Yoga for Bingo. This is a Fun Way to just 
have a good time on and off your mat living our best lives. Three 
Cards to Choose From - Play Them All but Submit Only One. You 

can download the cards off our website and print or mark up 
with your phone. Each board has a special spot for 

@playabowlstomsriver @thewelltomsriver @oceanorganicsjuice 
and @zenbessie7 SUP class then are different. Check them out 
on our website (link in bio). Yoga bingo runs from August 1 to 
August 31 and One board submission per person to win some 

great prizes such as a Free Private Lesson. 

MOVIE QUOTE EASTER EGG 
 

In this Newsletter is a movie quote- 
Can You Find it and Name the 

Movie? Submit your answers via 
email ashleydesaro@gmail.com or 
rpost on social media with a pic of 

the movie, the quote, and with 
#omgoddesschallenge 

https://www.instagram.com/playabowlstomsriver/
https://www.instagram.com/thewelltomsriver/
https://www.instagram.com/oceanorganicsjuice/
https://www.instagram.com/zenbessie7/
mailto:ashleydesaro@gmail.com


   

Want to Be Feature in OMgoddess Newsletter?  

Email Us at ashleydesaro@gmail.com 
Created by Ashley DeSaro and Eric Ferrone 

We Love 

You and 

There is 

Nothing 

You Can Do 

About It 
 

 

ALL YOU NEED IS HUGS 

Songs to Flow To: 

Free Spirit by Khalid 

Lucky By Choker 

Peace of Mind by Walker 

Water Under Bridge by The Lone Bellow 

Take it Easy by Surfaces 

mailto:ashleydesaro@gmail.com

